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CD Track 1

LISTENING
PART ONE

You will hear people talking in four 
different situations. For questions 1–4, 
choose the correct picture: A, B, C or D.

Question 1: How is the couple going to 
travel to Croatia this year?

A: Jack, how much money do you think 
we’ll need for petrol for the journey to 
Croatia this year?

B: Well, er, I have no idea. But I don’t 
want to go there by car anyway. 
The journey is too long and exhausting 
for me.

A: Well, we can’t go by plane. You know 
how terrified of flying I am. And it 
would probably cost too much.

B: OK, then. What if I booked coach 
tickets? They must be cheaper. And 
I think there’s a frequent coach service.

A: Uh-uh… After ten kilometres you’d 
start complaining that you can’t stretch 
your legs. I’d rather go by train. We 
could make a reservation for a sleeping 
compartment.

B: Trains are great, but international 
rail tickets are almost as expensive 
as flight tickets. Now that we’ve been 
talking about it, I think driving might be 
the cheapest option. So if you promise 
you’ll take turns with me...?

A: Yup, I promise.
B: All right then, I’ll work out how much 

the petrol will cost.

The recording will now be repeated. 

CD Track 2

Question 2: What kind of cake will 
the man’s nephew get for his birthday?

I love baking cakes, especially for 
birthdays. My speciality is a round 
cake decorated with a number made 
out of marzipan. I think that candles 
on a cake are too ordinary. My sister 
wanted a birthday cake for my five-year-
old nephew. He loves racing cars, so 
I decided to get inspiration there. I made 
a square cake instead of a round one, and 
then I thought about the decorations. 
I love making marzipan flowers, but 

I thought a small boy wouldn’t like that, 
so instead I made some little cars. I also 
made a beautiful number five, but my 
sister decided against that because she 
still prefers candles, and of course I did 
as she wanted. I took a photo of the cake 
and put it on my website, and now I’ve 
had lots of orders for similar cakes. So 
now I’m making lots more square ones 
than before, though I’m happy to say 
people are ordering flower and number 
decorations more often too.

The recording will now be repeated. 

CD Track 3

Question 3: Which animal is the boy’s 
class going to adopt in the zoo 
programme this year?

Mum: Danny, my colleagues and I have 
joined the zoo animal adoption 
programme. That’s the programme your 
class has been taking part in for three 
years, isn’t it?

Boy: Yes, you’re right. I just wanted to 
talk to you about it, actually. 

Mum: Really? Which animals have you 
chosen this time? We’ve decided to 
support the monkeys, like your class 
did the year before last. But it was 
a close thing – all the men voted 
for the elephants, which are quite 
expensive to adopt.

Boy: Then I guess you’re lucky to be 
working with so many women. We’ve 
changed animal this year as well. Instead 
of the penguins I wanted so much, we’re 
going to be adopting the lions. That’s 
what I need to talk about.

Mum: Wow! The lions are the most 
expensive animals of all.

Boy: Exactly. I’ve checked my savings and 
I’m afraid I’ll need your help. It’s a pity 
we didn’t adopt the penguins.

Mum: Well, how much will you need? 
A lot? Now I’m really happy we didn’t 
adopt an elephant!

The recording will now be repeated. 

CD Track 4

Question 4: Where does Katie want Jerry 
to meet her?

Hello, Jerry, it’s me, Katie. I’m calling to 
tell you the tickets to the cinema are sold 

out, so we can’t go. And I’m afraid I won’t 
make today’s gym session with you – you 
won’t believe why. On my way to the gym 
I met Claire! Do you remember her? My 
roommate at college? We have so much 
to talk about, so we’re sitting in Marco’s 
restaurant chatting and having a late 
lunch. Sorry! When you finish at the gym, 
give me a ring and we can meet up outside 
the shopping centre and do the weekend 
shopping together as I promised in 
the morning. Or better still, pick me up 
here. You can join us and eat something 
too before we go shopping. OK?

The recording will now be repeated. 

This is the end of Part One.

CD Track 5

PART TWO
You are going to hear friends talking 
about a school trip. Decide whether 
the statements 5–12 are true (T) or 
false (F).

You now have 40 seconds to read 
the statements.

Doris: Tony, what are you doing with all 
these photos? Show me.

Tony: Well, I’m trying to sort them and 
choose the best ones to put online.

Doris: Oh, isn’t that too complicated? 
I always just upload all of mine to 
the web immediately. Where are these 
photos from?

Tony: They are from our class trip to 
Wales. 

Doris: Wales? Cool! I’ve read so much 
about it and I’d love to go there one day. 
How long did you go for?

Tony: Our teacher, Mr Jones, originally 
planned a four-day trip, but we 
managed to get some extra money 
from sponsors, so we were able to make 
it three days longer.

Doris: Lucky you! I wish my class could 
have a week off as well.

Tony: Yeah, the programme was terrific. 
Look, this is a photo of Conwy Castle.

Doris: I know the place. It’s where Prince 
Charles was given the title of Prince of 
Wales, right?

Tony: Doris, you didn’t pay much 
attention during history lessons, did 
you? Go to YouTube and look it up; that 
was Caernarfon Castle.
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Doris: Oops. But I’m sure I’ve heard of 
Conwy before. Wait, then that must 
be the place where you can find 
the smallest house in Britain.

Tony: Bingo! It’s even in the Guinness 
Book of Records; everyone knows about 
it. Look at this photo; this is it. It’s open 
from spring to autumn. We missed this 
year’s opening time by four days, but 
I didn’t mind that. I was more interested 
in the industrial attractions in Wales.

Doris: Did you go down one of the old 
mines? 

Tony: Yes, we did! Well, the teacher said 
anyone who was scared could wait in 
the museum centre, so a few people 
stayed there. Not me, though. I went 
down and I loved it.

Doris: Good for you. 
Tony: We all had a train ride on a little 

steam train afterwards. And one 
absolutely amazing technical wonder 
we saw was this boat canal on a bridge. 
In fact, it’s an aqueduct, running 100 
feet above the ground near Llangollen.

Doris: You’re making fun of me as usual. 
Why would anyone want to build 
a waterway above the ground?

Tony: I’m not kidding. It was meant to 
be for industrial transport but now it’s 
become a big tourist attraction.

Doris: So, you can still cross it by boat?
Tony: Sure, if you are not afraid of 

heights. So it’s not for you, I guess, as 
you even get frightened on a garden 
ladder. And now, bore da. I have some 
work to finish.

Doris: And what was that?
Tony: A bit of Welsh. You can find out 

what it means for yourself.

You now have 20 seconds to answer 
the questions.

The recording will now be repeated. 

You now have 15 seconds to check your 
answers.

This is the end of Part Two.

CD Track 6

PART THREE

You are going to hear a part of a radio 
programme about mobile phone apps. 
According to the text, answer questions 
13–20. Use a maximum of 3 words. 

You now have 40 seconds to read 
the questions.

Hi, everybody. Welcome to today’s 
programme, “Apps and More”. I’m Matt 
Tomlinson, and I’m going to introduce 
another perfect mobile app. Don’t forget 
you can call the studio any time during 
the programme. The number to call as 
always is 874 225 09. 

Today, I’ve chosen a mobile app which 
might be useful to all dog lovers. It is 
called Bark’N’Borrow. Everybody knows 
about babysitting, and there are a lot 
of websites for that. But have you ever 
heard about dog sitting? If you’ve ever 
felt you need someone to help you 
with your dog from time to time, then 
Bark’N’Borrow is for you.

 It was designed by Liam Berkeley, who 
says he always wished to have a dog but 
never could. Liam moved to California at 
the age of 24, and two years later, at 26, 
he made the Bark’N’Borrow app. 

At the time he was living in a flat with 
his girlfriend. Dogs weren’t allowed in 
their flat because of the house rules, so 
Liam started looking for another place 
to live. He found some houses where 
dogs were allowed but, unfortunately, 
the rents didn’t fall below $5,400 
a month – and the young couple couldn’t 
afford to pay more than $3,500.

That’s why Liam started exploring 
the area around his apartment and 
talking to dog owners in the local parks. 
When he asked them if he could walk 
their dogs, they almost always agreed 
and gave Liam their phone numbers. 
He also found out that most of those 
dog owners would have loved to have 
somebody to look after their dogs when 
they travelled. They didn’t want to spend 
money on dog hotels, but they were quite 
willing to pay for a dog sitter. In this way, 
Liam started borrowing other people’s 
dogs.

This gave Liam the idea to create 
an app where you could see the dogs’ 
profiles, their owners’ requirements 
and the offers of dog sitters. He talked 
about his idea with his new friends in 
the parks, and they promised to help him 
test his app. The first successful tests 
were carried out in November 2016, and 
in February 2017 the app was opened 
up to the public. Liam also entered it 
in a competition for the best app of 
the year, which he won in July.

Until then, most users of Liam’s 
app were from his own town. Winning 
the prize made a big difference, because 
a magazine published the story and 
people all over the US got to hear about 
the service. The app became more and 
more popular and Liam was even invited 
onto CNN TV news.

Tens of thousands of people have 
now signed up for the app. Owners 
and borrowers pay a subscription on 
a monthly basis. The fee is $4.99, from 
which $1.49 is saved for veterinary help, 
$1.18 goes to a dog shelter fund, and 
the rest goes to Liam to improve his 
business. 

I’ll be back after the song “Who Let 
the Dogs Out”…

You now have 30 seconds to answer 
the questions.

The recording will now be repeated. 

You now have 20 seconds to check your 
answers.

This is the end of Part Three.

CD Track 7

PART FOUR

You will hear people talking in four 
different situations. For questions 21–24, 
choose the correct answer: A, B, C or D.

Question 21: Where is the family party 
going to take place this year?

My family loves partying. Every year 
there is at least one big party where we 
all enjoy our time together. I organised it 
last year, and we had it in my garden. It 
wasn’t a good idea because the little kids 
destroyed all my flowerbeds. My sister 
suggested having it in the park this year 
because there are beautiful barbecue 
areas and a children’s playground, but 
it would mean that we’d have to carry 
everything in bags because the parking 
lot is a long way away and cars aren’t 
allowed in the park. It would be the same 
if we hired a cottage somewhere in 
the mountains. So I phoned around 
the family to say that I would book 
a restaurant for us. They all agreed, 
except for Uncle Ben. He wanted us 
to enjoy our family get-together in his 
garden and see his new pool. So he’s 
promised to organise the party himself 
this year. I’m looking forward to it.

The recording will now be repeated. 

CD Track 8

Question 22: Which activity did not 
happen during the environmental 
competition this year?

Mary: Ashley, I’m so pleased. My team’s 
won the school’s environmental 
competition!

Ashley: Yeah, I know. You collected old 
fridges, irons and microwaves from 
households in the city. Which is exactly 
what my team wanted to do.

Mary: Really? I thought you put 
the flowers in pots and decorated 
the school windows?

Ashley: No, we decided against it as it 
seemed too easy. Bad mistake. Instead, 
we asked people to bring waste 
paper to a collection point in front of 
the school, but that had to be cancelled 
because of heavy rain throughout 
the week. Next time we’ll suggest 
having the collection in the sports hall.

Mary: Yeah, that does sound better. By 
the way, the flower team came second. 
What did you do, then?

Ashley: We helped out in a charity shop, 
sorting old clothes for recycling. It was 
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terrible work and we came last. But 
we’ve already signed up for next year’s 
competition.

Mary: And you’re going for the easy 
flower challenge next time, aren’t you?

Ashley: Sure, you can bet on it.

The recording will now be repeated. 

CD Track 9

Question 23: Why is Angela in hospital?

Woman: Hi, Ted. Where are you going 
with such a nice bunch of flowers? Are 
you going to ask some unlucky girl to 
marry you?

Man: Funny. No, I’m on my way to 
the hospital to visit Angela because 
the flu epidemic is over at last and 
visits are allowed again.

Woman: Oh, I’m so sorry. I didn’t know 
she was in hospital again. Or is it still 
because of the operation on her back?

Man: Well, it’s a long story. No, it isn’t 
because of her back this time. You know 
she’s been having breathing trouble 
recently? It’s meant that she has to 
have her lungs checked in the hospital 
regularly. Last time she was there, she 
was getting on the bus to go home 
after the check-up and she slipped and 
broke her leg. It was so bad they had to 
operate. 

Woman: How awful. Well, I suppose at 
least she didn’t hurt her back again.

Man: Exactly.

The recording will now be repeated. 

CD Track 10

Question 24: Which activity are 
the tourists going to miss today?

Hey, everybody, please can I have your 
attention? The time has come to use 
your tents. Pack them and enough food 
for two days, because we’re not returning 
to the cottage tonight – we’ll be camping 
out in the open. Now, some of you still 
seem tired after our hike yesterday, so 
we will not climb to the top of Mount 
Elbert, which is the highest mountain 
in the region. Instead, we’re going to 
enjoy a bit of boating on Lion Lake in 
the nearby national park. The weather 
forecast sounds promising, so after 
that the plan is to walk for about ten 
miles to the camping area near Mount 
Alice. That’s where we should stay 
for the night. We’ll cook our food on 
the campfire there, and if any of you still 
feel like it, you can try to climb Mount 
Alice in the morning. The way up is easy, 
and you’ll get the chance to see some 
wildlife. Now, go and get ready. Let’s 
meet here in 50 minutes.

The recording will now be repeated. 

This is the end of Part Four.

This is the end of sample test practice 
for the maturita exam. 

CD Track 11

Canada From Coast to Coast
“What’s the temperature in Canada?” 
Many of us think of Canada as being 
cold, and it’s true that a big chunk of it is 
cold – in the north of the country, it can 
easily be colder than 20 degrees below 
zero. In the south, on the other hand, 
summer temperatures can be as high as 
40 degrees above zero, with the record 
being 45 degrees. The biggest extremes 
are in the furthest north. In the small 
village of Beaver Lake, the record 
low temperature was 50 below zero 
and the record high was over 33 – 
a difference of 83 degrees!

That’s because Canada is big. Very, 
very big. The area inside its border 
makes it the second-largest country 
in the world, after Russia. If you count 
only land, though, it’s a different story. 
The country has so many huge lakes that 
in land area it’s only the fourth-biggest 
country (with the biggest, in order, being 
Russia, China and the United States). 

Canada has oceans on three 
sides: the Atlantic Ocean in the east, 
the Pacific Ocean in the west and 
the Arctic Ocean in the north. 
The northeast of Canada is made up 
of many islands both large and small. 
Together, these are called the Canadian 
Archipelago or the Arctic Archipelago. 
With all those oceans and islands, 
it’s not surprising that Canada has 
the longest coastline in the world, with 
a total length of 243,000 kilometres. 
It also has the world’s longest land 
border: the southern border with 
the United States measures 8,891 
kilometres. 

Apart from the border with the United 
States in the south, Canada has only one 
other land border. In the northwest, it 
borders the United States. No, that’s not 
a mistake! The northwestern border is 
with Alaska, which became the US’s 49th 
state in 1959. Alaska used to be a Russian 
territory, but the US bought it for $7.2 
million in 1867. 

The country’s only other near 
neighbour is Greenland, which is only 
26 kilometres away from the Canadian 
Ellesmere Island at its closest point. 
Here’s a fun fact. Because a lot of 
the Arctic Ocean freezes every winter, 
a brave explorer could walk from Europe 
to Canada. It would be a long walk, 
but a fox wearing a tracking device did 
exactly that in 2018. It left Spitsbergen in 
Norway in March, walked 1,512 kilometres 
across the sea ice to Greenland, then 
crossed over to Ellesmere Island in 
Canada, where it arrived on the 1st of July.

The landscape most characteristic of 
Canada is forest: nearly half the country 
is forest, and there are 97,000 square 
metres of forest per person! The biggest 
forest lies in the north, running from 
the Yukon-Alaska border right across 
the country to Newfoundland in 
the east. The largest trees, on the other 
hand, are in the western rainforests of 
British Columbia. Wait – rainforests? In 
Canada? Yes! Of course, it’s not a tropical 
rainforest, but something called 
“temperate rainforest”. You can find 
other temperate rainforests in southeast 
Australia, southern China and New 
Zealand, for example.

CD Track 12

The Scots Language
Hae a guid day. = Have a nice day.
Gled tae meet ye. = Pleased to meet you.
A dinnae ken. = I don’t know.
Whit’s yer name? = What’s your name?
Whaur ye fae? = Where are you from?
Can ye talk mair slow? = Please speak 
more slowly.
Lang time nae see. = Long time no see.
Lea me alane! = Leave me alone!

CD Track 13

“Auld Lang Syne”  
by Robert Burns
Should auld acquaintance be forgot, 
And never brought to min’? 
Should auld acquaintance be forgot, 
And days o’ auld lang syne!

We twa hae rin about the braes,
And pou’d the gowans fine;
But we’ve wander’d mony a weary fit,
Sin’ auld lang syne.

We twa hae paidl’d in the burn, 
Frae morning sun till dine; 
But seas between us braid hae roar’d 
Sin’ auld lang syne.

And here’s a hand, my trusty fere!
And gie’s a hand o’ thine!
And we’ll tak a right guid-willie waught,
For auld lang syne.

And surely ye’ll be your pint-stowp
And surely I’ll be mine
And we’ll tak a cup o’ kindness yet,
For auld lang syne.

For auld lang syne, my dear,
For auld lang syne,
We’ll tak a cup o’ kindness yet,
For auld lang syne.
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CD Track 14

The Idioms Inside You
1 I was impressed with the energy 

of Generation Zs. My gut feeling is 
the world is going to be all right in 
their hands.

2 The new housing minister has 
vowed to “strain every sinew” to end 
the region’s home-building crisis.

3 This serial liar who has twice been 
sacked for dishonesty had the gall to 
say he was going to restore trust in 
democracy.

4 It’s like someone had a word in 
his ear at half time because he 
refereed the second half completely 
differently from the first.

5 He said the agreement amounted 
to a “betrayal” by a “traitorous, lily-
livered embarrassment of a prime 
minister”.

6 Phelan was heard venting his spleen 
in the Rovers, shocking Todd and Billy 
with the strength of his anger.

7 Other world powers such as China 
and Russia are already flexing their 
muscles.

8 Daniel Radcliffe used to get 
bladdered with fans.

9 Good grief, someone needs to get 
the message through his thick skull 
that he is not Ronaldo.

10 It makes my blood boil when I read 
about an attack on an animal.

11 What are you doing, standing out 
here in the rain? And no umbrella. 
You must be soft in the head.

12 Boris Johnson’s own brother can’t 
stomach the direction that he is 
taking the country in.

CD Track 15

Four Famous Sisters of 
American Literature
Louisa May Alcott’s Little Women

“Mother didn’t say anything about our 
money, and she won’t wish us to give 
up everything. Let’s each buy what we 
want, and have a little fun. I’m sure we 
work hard enough to earn it,” cried Jo, 
examining the heels of her shoes in 
a gentlemanly manner. 
 
“I know I do – teaching those tiresome 
children nearly all day, when I’m longing 

to enjoy myself at home,” began Meg, in 
the complaining tone again. 
 
“You don’t have half such a hard time as 
I do,” said Jo. “How would you like to be 
shut up for hours with a nervous, fussy 
old lady, who keeps you trotting, is never 
satisfied, and worries you till you’re 
ready to fly out of the window or cry?” 
 
“It’s naughty to fret, but I do think 
washing dishes and keeping things tidy is 
the worst work in the world. It makes me 
cross, and my hands get so stiff, I can’t 
practice well at all.” And Beth looked at 
her rough hands with a sigh that anyone 
could hear that time. 
 
“I don’t believe any of you suffer as I do,” 
cried Amy, “for you don’t have to go to 
school with impertinent girls, who plague 
you if you don’t know your lessons, and 
laugh at your dresses, and label your 
father if he isn’t rich, and insult you when 
your nose isn’t nice.”

CD Track 16

The Art of Sandwiches
A: It’s almost lunchtime. Let’s have 

a sandwich.
B: Yeah, let’s! Peanut butter and jelly. 

You can never go wrong with that.
A: But it’s boring. And hardly healthy. 

Let’s have something with vegetables.
B: You sound like my parents. Alright, 

a nice huge sub with a lot of 
mayonnaise and some lettuce...

A: No, that’s just too big for me. I still 
want to have a proper dinner in 
the evening.

B: OK, what would you say to a BLT? It’s 
full of lettuce and tomatoes...

A: And bacon. Gross.
B: You don’t like bacon? How can 

anybody not love bacon?!
A: Because it’s unhealthy and disgusting? 
B: Well, what, then? I bet we’re going to 

end up with the good old PBJ after all.
A: No, I’m not changing my mind on that. 

But I could agree on a Reuben if you 
want – I do eat corned beef.

B: But I don’t like sauerkraut very much.
A: There’s not much of it in a Reuben. 

But on second thoughts, no, I’m not in 
the mood for a grilled sandwich.

B: And here it comes…
A: Maybe we should have a sub after all.
B: I’m cool with that. 
A: Actually, you know what I really feel 

like?
B: I can guess.
A: Let’s have a PBJ.  
B: Yup. What did I tell you?

CD Track 17

Strange World
statements 3 and 6 are true. This is 
a living thing, and it’s from the ocean. 
The blanket octopus is one of the ocean’s 
many strange and beautiful creatures. 
it looks like an ordinary octopus as it 
swims through the deep sea, but when 
frightened, it opens a two-metre-long 
brightly coloured banner behind it. 

CD Track 18

The Job of Adulting
Olive: Are you as stressed as I am about 

the move to Ireland?
William: Stressed? I’m totally excited. It’s 

going to be amazing.
Olive: Sure, but we need to do so much 

before we go. 
William: Like what? The visa’s sorted, our 

courses are sorted…
Olive: But we still need to find somewhere 

to live. Have you seen the rents? Look at 
these prices!

William: Oh my God – no, look. These are 
all in the centre. Of course that’ll be too 
expensive.

Olive: But I want to live in the centre!
William: Be realistic. We can find 

something a bit further out that’s near 
other students. And find flatmates to 
share the rent. 

Olive: OK, but then there’s still transport. 
And gas and electricity bills. And phone 
bills, too… I’m not sure we’ve saved 
enough.

William: I think we’ll be fine. Relax.
Olive: We need to check what taxes we’ll 

have to pay, too. And do we need to get 
health insurance before we go? How much 
will that cost?

William: Now I’m starting to get worried. 
We’ll sit down this evening and look at 
all the numbers, OK? And I’ll set up an 
appointment at the bank to talk about an 
overdraft for emergencies… and maybe 
a credit card… Ugh, life’s so expensive.

Olive: That’s the price of being an adult, 
I guess. Responsibilities as well as rights… 

William: Speaking of rights, do you think 
we’ll be able to vote there? 

Olive: I have dual citizenship, since I was 
born there, so I’m sure I can. You’re 
a European citizen, right? Does that mean 
you can vote in Ireland?

William: In the European elections, yes. I’m 
not sure about national or local elections. 
I’d better find out in case I need to arrange 
a postal vote for the elections here 
instead. I should do that before we go. 

Olive: Good idea. Oh, this is going to be 
a great experience. I’m very excited!

William: Well, of course you are. You’ve 
passed all the worry on to me!


